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“ABILITY is what you’re capable of doing.  

MOTIVATION determines what you do.  ATTITUDE 
determines how well you do it.” – Lou Holtz 
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GAME DAYGAME DAY
Season Records:  
 
 Softball 

 MS  SB 10-0   
 
 
 Level 3 & 2 SB 13-16  Coach  C. Johansen 
      Coach S. Schrader 
 
 Varsity SB 10-29 (8th WaMAc east) Coach  K. Machovec 
   HC L. Swanson 
 
 baseball 

 Level 3  BB 20-14-2  Coach  C. LaKose 
      Coach  S. Burke 
 
 Level 2    BB 21-9-1  Coach  T. Steffens 
     Coach  T. Helton 
 
 Varsity BB 25-15 (7th WaMAC/4th east) HC s. sikkema 
      
    
 
  

  Program records: 

Baseball 1st team all-Wamac mcgwire eden (Utility) 
    .377 Batting average 
    31 hits / 4 doubles 
    37 K 
 



          SABER spotlight 
SENIOR:  Isabelle Hawkins 
Activities & Honors: Volleyball (2X Letterman), Cheer 
(4X Letterman), Track (4X Letterman), Band (Letter & 
Awards), Honor Roll, WaMaC Art Awards, Athletic 
Leadership, FBLA 
Hobbies: Working Out, Lifting Weights, Listening to 
Music, time with family and friends 
Role Model/Sports Hero: My sister Emily.  Watching her 
in VB and track made me want to be out there with her.  I 
admired her determination and drive!  Now she cheers me 
on, coaching me and giving me tips. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: When we are in the locker 
room in volleyball listening to music to get pumped up! 
Future Plans: Attend Iowa State University and double 
major in Marketing and Entrepreneurship 
Favorite Saber Memory: Being the first girl in the Purple 
Lifting Club! 
Something people don’t know… I’m slightly obsessed 
with puppies. 
 

SENIOR:  Jacob Townsley 
Activities & Honors: Cross Country, Basketball, Track & 
Field, Baseball, Band, Speech & Drama, NHS, Eagle Scout, 
St. Joe’s Youth Group 
Hobbies: Running, Collecting Baseball Cards 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Mr. Petsche 
Favorite Sports Tradition:  
Singing on bus rides to cross country meets. 
Future Plans: Attend Iowa State University to study 
Statistics. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Breaking 18-minutes in a 5K at last 
year’s conference cross country meet. 
Something people don’t know… My favorite superhero is 
Flash. 
 

SENIOR:  Tori Banowetz 
Activities & Honors: Volleyball (2X Letterman),  
Soccer (Letterman), Band (Letter) 
Hobbies: Listening to Music, Waitress at Hall of Fame 
Role Model/Sports Hero: My sister Taylar.  She is my role 
model.  She is 6 years older and all the things she has does is 
what I aspire to be. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Team bonding.  I allows me to hang 
out with my teammates so you have more trust in one another 
which is big for me to connect with them on the field or court. 
Future Plans: Attend the University of Iowa and major in 
Radiation Science to become technician or Radiologist. 
Favorite Saber Memory: The pep rally when Mr. Rueter 
surprised us by coming back after his accident including the 
school and community support.   Also the boys basketball half 
court buzzer beater in 2014! 
Something people don’t know… I’ve never broken a bone or 
needed a brace.  I’ve never had braces but straight teeth! 
 

SENIOR:  Ty Fischer 
Activities & Honors: Cross Country, FBLA (President), 
Student Council, NHS, Camanche-DeWitt Coalition, 
Athletic Leadership, Class Officer, Lifeguard, Bank Teller 
Hobbies: Running, Exercising, Traveling, Pool & Bank 
Work 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  Bob Harper from “The Biggest 
Loser”.  He inspires because of his work ethic and helping 
people with their fitness goals. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: At the end of events when 
opposing teams congratulate each other… win or lose.  It 
shows the value of sportsmanship no matter what. 
Future Plans: Attend the University of Iowa to study Health 
and Human Physiology.  Medical School. Become 
Obstetrician/Gynecologist. 
Favorite Saber Memory: When our Cross Country program 
hosted our first meet on our Central DeWitt campus. 
Something people don’t know… I have run 2 half 
marathons. 
 

Coach:  Cassie Johansen 
Family:   Fiancé JJ Schwennen & puppies Jaida & Louie 
HS Attended:   Calamus-Wheatland HS 
HS Sports:   Volleyball, Basketball, Dance Team, Softball 
HS Tradition:   Every year for District Softball we wrote the name of a person we  

wanted to be or someone who inspired us on a piece of paper and  
kept it in our shoe.  Each game we won, we would add another name. 

College: Muscatine Community College (Softball), UNI (BA & MA)  
Role Model: My Great Grandma Snooks was always my role model and my biggest  

supporter growing up.  Unfortunately, she passed away this past year  
but I still strive to be more like her every day.  She taught me to always  
find the positive and find a way to better myself through all situations  
good or bad. 

Favorite Sport Memory:  
My HS sophomore softball season.  We beat our rivals, Preston and made it to the District final. 
Favorite Saber Moment:   
Our 1-0 win over Camanche in 12-innings.  We played the first 7 innings in an hour. 
 



  
 In 1954 the first Dog Pound was established in DeWitt and DeWitt Bowling Lanes opened for the first time.  A new 

Buick from Wieck Motors cost $2,265 and Matthiesens sold ground beef for 49¢/pound.  Crystal Lake attendance 
was 47,664!  “From Here To Eternity” was showing at the Majestic Theater.  Our football team went 5-2-2 and Jim 
Irwin was a 1st Team All-Illowa Halfback selection.  Former standout George Lessin was the co-captain of the ISU 
football team.  Rod Bickert was the head wrestling coach and our Track team would win the State Outdoor and 
Indoor Class B Title.  Bob Hanson placed 2nd in the Pole Vault with an 11’ jump. 
 

Bryan Thomsen was a 4-sport standout when he attended Central DeWitt in the 80’s.  Graduating in 1988, he 
played baseball, ran track, wrestled and played football.  He was one of the first athletes I got the privilege to coach and he was 
outstanding!  Little did I know I would make a connection with Dr. Thomsen 30 years later at an AD Convention and get a 
chance to collaborate with him on a project! After graduation Bryan attended Ellsworth Junior College where again he was a 
standout on the football team getting a chance to play in the inaugural Junior College National Championship game in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma in 1989 vs. Navvaro Texas Community College. Bryan was recognized his sophomore year earning 1st Team All-
American status. He then accepted a full scholarship to attend the University of South Carolina and play football for the 
Gamecocks. Bryan was a two-year letterman while playing at South Carolina. He also played slow-pitch softball for Louisville 
Slugger at the super major level as well.  Earning a B.S. in 1993 in Criminal Justice he went on to earn an M.S. from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia and another M.S. from Central Missouri State University in Teaching in 2005. He continued 
his education at St. Louis University where he earned his Doctoral Degree in 2010.  Bryan worked several jobs in education 
before being promoted to Assistant Principal and HS Principal. In 2009 Bryan accepted the Superintendent position with the 
North Callaway School District, located in Kingdom City, Missouri, where he still works today.  Dr. Thomsen has led the 
Positive Coaching initiative in the North Callaway School district for the past two years.  North Callaway has emerged as a 
model school in the implementation of the Positive Coaching Philosophy.  Dr. Thomsen has received several awards and 
recognitions for his academic accomplishments, athletic achievements, and service for others. In 2015 he was inducted into the 
Ellsworth Junior College Athletic Hall of Fame. Bryan also raised registered Angus cattle for over ten years while working on 
his academic career. His wife Brandi played softball at the University of Missouri from 1991-1995 where she was an All-Big 8 
catcher. Together they have three children, Harper, Tully. and Turk.  
 

Harold Birney Inducted for Outstanding Contributions as a Coach of Central DeWitt High School 
Harold Birney was a 1932 graduate of DeWitt High School.  An excellent athlete in his time, he excelled in football, 
basketball, and track.  Mr. Birney returned to DeWitt High School in 1946 and began a 32-year career as teacher, 
coach, and the district’s FIRST athletic director.  Mr. Birney coached Football and Track for the DeWitt DeeHawks.  
Mr. Birney was the Head Football Coach for 20 years from 1946 until 1966 were he had an incredible record of 118-
44-10.  He directed several good football teams, including an undefeated squad in 1956.  Harold stayed with Track 
even longer, he coached track from 1946 until 1976.  His track teams excelled.  Track teams under his guidance 
earned OUTDOOR State Championships in 1951, 53, and 57 as well as INDOOR State Championships in 1953, and 
57.  Four other times his teams were OUTDOOR State Runner-Ups.  Harold Birney has earned several honors in his 
career.  Mr. Birney has been awarded the Distinguished Service Award from the Iowa High School Athletic Directors 
Association, 1977 Track Coach of the Year by the Iowa Track Coaches Association, and is a member of both the Iowa 
Football Coaches Hall of Fame and the Iowa Track Coaches Hall of Fame.  Mr. Birney had also been an honorary 
Drake Relays judge.   

Austin Lechtenberg  2012  Wartburg College   Baseball 
Jake Thumann   2012  Wartburg College   Baseball 
Grant Henning   2014  Coe College    Baseball 
Tanner Clark   2016  Iowa Central Community College Baseball 
TJ Sikkema   2016  University of Missouri  Baseball 
Max Steffens   2016  Iowa Central Community College Baseball 
 



 

 

     Welcome back to the start of 2017-18 school year!  It gets to be a little quiet around the building during the summer so it is 
great to get the school year started.  Don’t forget that this year is going to fly by so take advantage of all your opportunities and 
take the initiative to challenge yourself and try something new.  Work hard and do things the right way!  This is the time in your 
life to do those things.  Develop uncompromising high standards, set big goals and pursue your dreams.  You will never regret all 
the hard work you put into your endeavors and you will be creating a solid foundation for yourself that may just pay dividends 
for years to come! 
     We had a new arrival in our family over the summer.  Our first grandson, Landen James Kreiter, was born on July 11 in 
Denver, Colorado.  He couldn’t wait to join the world as he was delivered about 3-weeks early.  Everyone was happy to great 
him. Two days after his parent’s first anniversary, they got the best gift of all with this beautiful new addition to the family to 
share their lives with.  His life will now be filled with all sorts of new hopes and dreams.  What life holds in store for him is a 
real mystery at this point but very exciting to think about his journey ahead. 
     I’ve not asked the kids yet how the origins of the spelling of Landen came about.  Someone has suggested that the break from 
the traditional Landon was that they live in (Den)ver and thus the unique spelling.  I’m not sure but know I have already messed 
it up when I sent out my first tweet announcing the arrival of our first grandson with the incorrect spelling of Landon which got 
autocorrected from what I had typed.  In any case, the correct spelling of Landen will end up fitting his personality just perfectly 
and that is how we will get to know and love him as.  It reminded me of a conversation I had this summer regarding a parent who 
was disappointed in the jersey number that their athlete had been given which did not match that magical number they had hoped 
for.  It was not a real serious issue but they had always envisioned him wearing that certain number they had gravitated to while 
they were participating in your sports or had always worn. 
     Growing up, I had those special numbers myself.  It was #5 as a baseball player and #51 in football.  Two of my sports idols 
wore those numbers… Johnny Bench wore #5 and Dick Butkas was #51.  In high school the #5 became #18 because that is what 
the coach issued me.  And in college #51 became #42 for the same reason.  And over time #18 and #42 became my new favorite 
sports number!  I’ve worn all sorts of jersey numbers over the year including #1, which is the number designated for a Loose 
Head Prop in Rugby!  When I now see numbers, former players always seem to come to mind.  When I see #23, I think of 
Marcus Schnoor.  When I think of #50 I immediately remember Andrew Goodall.  #6 is Ross Curtis, #34 is Greg Oldson and 
Tyler Driscoll.  #45 is Michael Walter, #53 Will Maass, #54 Curtis Schroeder, #64 Adam McDonnald and… the list goes on.  
For most numbers I can now attach a former player that wore that number.  Now I cannot tell you what number they wore at the 
youth, freshman or sophomore level but I can recall numbers from some of the players that excelled while playing Varsity 
football.  These were guys that did all the right things, were tireless workers, had great great attitudes.  In all cases it is of little 
consequence what number the player was going to wear.  The key was what they did with their opportunity while wearing the 
jersey they had been issued! You have a better chance that the memory of your performance… and number… will be long 
remembered not because of the number but because of what they did while wearing it.   
     The same is true with Landen’s name.  That applies to all of us as well.  There is an old sports cliché that says the name on the 
front of the jersey… in our case “Sabers”… is more important than the  name on the back.  That old adage is trying to convey the 
importance of TEAM.  It means the success of our team in much more important than any individual glory that may come 
through competition.  I fully believe that is true and team success is certainly far more important than individual accolades.  But I 
also believe that your family name…  the name on the back… is extremely important as well.  In the end how you represent your 
family name will be longer lasting than any individual OR team glory you might have in sports.  So that name on the back is very 
important.  And like any number an athlete might wear, regardless of how your first name is spelled or what your last name 
might be, it depends on what you do with that name rather than what it is that will make a difference! 
   

 

SABER PAWPRINTSSABER PAWPRINTS

Club Notes 
We had a great summer of youth baseball and softball.  Jeff Anderson 12U softball team finished 2nd at the State USSA 
tournament. Coach Bixby, Reestma and Kueter all Coached youth baseball teams that I have heard placed at State 
as well.  Congratulations!!  We had a big number of our own HS runners involved in the Skeffington’s race.  We were also well 
represented at the BIX.  Our own SABER DASH will be run at 8:00 on Saturday, August 19 at the HS.  Sign up with Coach Olson  
and enjoy a great 5K event!   
 

Footnote 
Our Central DeWitt Hall of Fame that is displayed in our high school atrium can now be accessed electronically online.  Look for the link on 
our District Website at: www.dewittcentralhalloffame.weebly.com to access all of that information and look at some of our great  
history!  Here are this year’s Junior-Senior members of our Athletic Leadership Group: 

SB Katie Fox, Machenzie Rosenboom WR Isaac Payne, Logan Pitts BTR Jacob Townsley, Mitch Michoski  
FB TBA, Hunter Wright  GBW Amber Meyer, RaeLynn Gibson GTR Isabelle Hawkins, Brooke Jasper 
VB  Tori Banowetz, Mya Cavanaugh BB Cam Steffens, Lucas Bixby BGF Jake Swanson,  
GXC Julia Campbell, Maddie Peterson GBB Maggie Murphy, Lauren Wisco GSC Sydney Small, Courtney Woodford 
BXC Ty Fischer, Beau Mannatt BBB BJ Frick, Brandt Petersen BSC Brett Baxter, Mason Braddock 
BBW  Kyle Fox, Colby Ridgley  SPT Skylore Arp, Kallie Bossom GGF Karlee Volrath, Emily Swanson & Payton Preston 
 



We want to welcome our new Vocal teacher, Mr. Ryan Utech!  He will be working with our fine arts 
department to organize our musical this fall. 

 
We want to welcome our new Speech/Drama teacher, Mrs. Carrie Viel.  She will also be working to produce 
our fall Musical as well as working with Mrs. Magill in preparation for Speech competitions.   This summer 
we had a number or current and former students involved in the cast & crew of the production “How To 
Succeed In Business Without Really Trying” under the direction of Chris Tracy.  It was a great production. 
Jonathan Green, Tyler Bossom and Micah Dennis all played significant roles.  Other performers were Annie 
Ladehoff, Rachel Green, Carter Myers, Colby Ridgley, Katie Roling, Abbey Strong, Clara Lindner, Garrett 
Conrad (Set Design), Kami Zeimet, Kody Craddick and Sarah Watson.  Congratulations to all!   

 
 Jackie O'Neill got a great start to the season attending a Drum Majorcamp.  5 Students participated in a 

Leadership Training hosted at Davenport Central.  The Marching Sabers Pride have had great turn outs 
for their summer commitments.  We provided special music at 3 Memorial Day Services, opened up for the 
community performance by the Colts Drum and Bugle Corps, and they helped lead the parade for the 4th of 
July.  Nearly 20 band students have started working on All-State audition preparations as well.  It looks to be 
an exciting season as the nearly 120 members entertain the crowds with Musical selections from 1977. 

 
Think about getting involved in all the opportunities that ART has to offer.  Contact Mrs. Dunlavey if you are 
interested! 

 
 

Our cheerleaders hosted a 3-day Cheer Camp at Central DeWitt this summer with the Varsity Cheer team.  It 
was attended by cheerleaders from Durant and Hampton Dumont.  Two cheerleaders were selected by Varsity 
as All-American Cheerleaders. They learned a lot in those 3 days!   Be looking for some exciting new 
routines from the cheerleaders this fall and winter. 

 
 
 



 
 
FBLA:  FBLA took 5 students to Anaheim, CA to compete in the National Leadership Conference from June 28-July 2.  

They will have a Chapter bonfire get together the Sunday after school starts and will be organizing a fall fundraiser. 
 Member will attend the FBLA Fall Conference in Des Moines. 
 
FCA: Meetings are held on the 2nd Friday of the month.   
 
FCCLA: Meetings are the 2nd Thursday morning each month.  

http://blog.centralclinton.k12.ia.us/~vbetz/Site/Welcome.htmlFCCLA  
 
FFA: Students have been busy with county and state fairs this summer. They had 59 FFA members exhibit at fairs this 

summer. This fall they will be holding our first annual hay hop for FFA members.  They will also be starting up their 
laying hen production in the Ag. area this fall with hatching chicks right away in August and also having laying hens 
on site to collect eggs. They have hired a new FFA Assistant Coach and former Central DeWitt graduate, Jenna 
Stevens 

 
JA TITAN: Practice will begin in September. 
 
Model UN: This program will follow the Youth Symposium program. 
 
YS: Youth Symposium is a fall program.  It is based on groups that establish preparatory U.S. policy using topics ranging 

from diplomacy to climate change. 
 
OOTM: Odyssey of the Mind will get started in October  
 
FTC: Members were interviewed and a team was selected at the end of spring.  This summer they built a float that they 

displayed in the 4th July parade in DeWitt.  They also created a STEM booth that they worked at the Mississippi Valley 
Fair.  They plan on doing something similar at the State Fair as well.  They also helped Mrs. Smith with a Robotics 
Camp this summer.  Over 30 young, enthusiastic and aspiring students participated.   

 
NHS: National Honor Society will be inducting new members on Monday, October 2nd at 7:00 pm. 

Application forms will be available on the district website shortly after school starts.  The application packet and 
letters of reference need to be returned to the high school office no later than noon on Friday, September 15th. 

 
STUCCO: Officers for 2017-2018: Julia Campbell, Keri Donahue, Lia Delich, Ty Fischer, Maddie Petersen & Rachel Green 
 Operation Homecoming (similar to Operation Prom but Homecoming) this will held be September 14th. 

They will also sponsor a Community wide Dodgeball Tournament September 17th. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is the policy of the Central DeWitt Community School District not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs), sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeconomic 
status (for programs) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing 
complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance related to this policy please contact Dr. Dan Peterson, 
Superintendent, 331 E. 8th St., P.O. Box 110, DeWitt, IA  52742, phone 563-659-0700, or email dan.peterson@central-csd.org 


